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Abstract 
In this paper, the e-JIKEI Network project, a project for creating community safety with present day technology, is reviewed
With the e-JIKEI Network, each individual watches around his/her house using cameras as his/her eyes, a computer as his/her
brain, and software. For privacy protection, we propose the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, in which people who own and
manage images (the owner) and people who have the right to view the images (the viewer) are separated by the encryption of the
images. In order to evaluate our concept, social experiments have been performed. The present status and future prospects have
been discussed in detail. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
During the past decade, the number of crime such as theft and kidnapping has been increasing in Japan. One of
the main reasons is that our modern society has been losing one of our traditional cultures, a mutual watch system,
in which people watch what is happening around their houses. On the other hand, these days security cameras have
an important role for our society. For example, in London a large number of centrally controlled security cameras
have been installed to watch the traffic. However, the usage of security camera systems for crime prevention and
criminal identification still has problems for protecting our whole society. First, these systems are usually expensive
so they cannot be installed in many places. Second, a concern about privacy violation is one of the problems. 
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It is proposed that if a system with cameras, home computers, and free software can be used for crime prevention 
and criminal identification, a wide range of community security of our society is achieved. Because the technology 
needed for the system is widely available nowadays, the system is easily prepared and provided to watch the whole 
community. This idea leads to  the “e-JIKEI” Network (Fujii et al., 2004; Fujii et al., 2005a; Fujii et al., 2005b; Fujii 
et al., 2006; Ueda et al., 2006). If cameras are connected to a network such as the Internet, these cameras can have a 
role of the member of the national security network. In order to test our concept, several social experiments have 
been performed (Fujii et al., 2008). In order to promote our idea, we have established a non-profit organization, the 
Society for the e-JIKEI Network (Yoshiura et al., 2005; The e-JIKEI Network Promotion Institute, 2003). These 
projects are cooperated with other organizations such as police departments (NPO HIGUMI, n.d., The e-JIKEI 
Network Promotion Institute, 2003). The detail information of this project is described on our web site and free 
software used in the system such as “Dairi-EYE” standard can be downloaded from the web. The mark of the e-
JIKEI Network also can be downloaded from the web site. It can be posted around the camera for deterrent to crime. 
In this paper, the proposed security system and social experiments are reviewed. In Section 2, we describe the 
concept of the e-JIKEI project and the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, a method of privacy protection. In Section 3, 
our security systems are presented with main features. In Section 4, we review social experiments for the e-JIKEI 
systems. In Section 5, we discuss the present status and future prospects, including the advantages and the 
disadvantages of our concept. Section 6 presents a conclusion. 
2. The e-JIKEI Network project and the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection 
The e-JIKEI Network project can make ordinary individuals introduce, possess, and operate a high performance 
home security system by the aid of present information technology. A mutual watching system, which had usually 
functioned in old communities, can be realized using computers, cameras, and software available in the present time. 
The concept of the e-JIKEI Network project is described in Fig. 1. Several security cameras are connected to a PC 
and the PC is connected to a network such as a human network or the Internet. Voluntary cooperation of many 
residents makes the network extend nationwide. The cheap system can be easily owned by individuals so the 
installations may be extended to the whole community. The security of the whole community can contribute to the 
national security. The efforts of our project have already reported many times from media such as television, 
newspaper, and radio to the public. 
 
 
Figure 1. Concept of the e-JIKEI Network. 
A new concept of privacy protection, the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, is proposed in order to make the e-
JIKEI Network a secure network. The usage of the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection is shown in Figure 2. In the 
network with the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, people who can own and manage images (the owner) are 
different from people who can have the right to view the images (the viewer) by the encryption of images. When an 
incident such as a crime happens, the encrypted images are transferred from the owner to the viewer only when the 
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owner approves it. Then, the encrypted images can be decoded for viewing only by the viewer. This makes a 
concern over privacy violation reduced considerably. 
 
 
Figure 2. Usage of the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection. 
3. Systems for the e-JIKEI Network 
To realize our concept, there are several free software and prototypes, which can be selected from your 
preference. Free software and manuals have been provided from our web page since the end of December 2004. The 
first version of free software is Dairi-EYE standard and other versions of Dairi-EYE series are available. Especially, 
e-JIKEI Lock includes the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection. The cost of the home security system is within a few 
hundred US dollars. In addition to PC-based systems, we have developed an all-in-one security camera system, e-
JIKEI Camera, for people who are not familiar with computers. 
 
Fig. 3 shows the window of the Dairi-EYE standard and main features are as follows: 
x This is free software. It can be installed to any Microsoft Windows PC. The program can run simultaneously with 
many other applications, of course. 
x Most types of commercial available usb cameras and network cameras can be used in the system. 
x Several cameras can be connected to one PC and controlled simultaneously. 
x In order to save the capacity of the storage, when consecutive pictures are compared, if the difference is more 
than a threshold, which you can set up, the picture is saved, otherwise discarded. 
x The save period of the files can be setup. Automatically the older files than the save period are erased. 
x English version is provided as well as Japanese version. 
x The time and location information of the saved pictures are written on its path and name. For instance, when a 
picture is taken at 04:12:11 on July 20 2009 at Location_001, the file name and path becomes "C:\e-
JIKEI\savefiles\Location-001\2009\Jul\20\H04M12S11_4.jpg." 
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Figure 3. Window of  Dairi-EYE Standard. 
Main features of PC-based e-JIKEI system are as follows: 
x Most types of cameras, such as network cameras, PC cameras, usual security cameras and home video cameras 
are used. Several cameras have been examined in detail and these are recommended for the system. 
x A user-friendly operation manual is provided. You can know how to install the system at home environment. 
x Guidelines for usage are provided for the effective use of the system. For example, you can know how to setup 
cameras to obtain necessary high-quality pictures for criminal investigation. 
x The access rights of the pictures can be controlled by the owner. 
 
Fig. 4 shows the inside of the e-JIKEI Camera and the main features are as follows: 
x Because this is all-in-one device, no home PC is required. 
x Strict security protection, the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, is used. All images are encrypted and stored in the 
memory. 
x Inside the camera, a memory card is installed to record pictures. 
x Any CCD cameras with NTSC signal can be installed to the system. 
x It can be flexibility installed inside or outside. 




Figure 4. Inside of the e-JIKEI Camera. 
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4. The examples of the installation to society 
4.1. A social experiment of the e-JIKEI Network in Mizukino 
We and our collaborators have introduced primary models of the e-JIKEI Network since June 2005 in a 
residential district with 200 new houses built by the Gunma Housing Supply Corporation, which had cooperated 
with us for this project. The Gunma Housing Supply Corporation had developed the housings in 63 subdivided area 
in Mizukino, Maebashi. Fig. 5 shows an example of the installations at the area. For the security of the district, each 
system of the e-JIKEI Network has been owned and operated by each resident who permit the installation of the 
system. During the attempt, the system had been improved several times for the performance of the system in 
conveniences for the owners. Our aim for this attempt was to get the evaluation from people who use our system in 
society. In order to install the system, an altruistic community-minded framework was needed. In order to get the 
consensus of the installations, the Gunma Housing Supply Corporation had explained the concept of the e-JIKEI 
Network and asked the house owners to introduce and operate the system for the security of the whole district. As 
the owners had gradually accepted our concept and highly evaluated the system, the number of installed cameras 
had increased. In this way, the concept of the e-JIKEI Network could be accepted by the society. However, from the 
evaluation of some residents who had a concern about privacy for the system, the privacy problem still appeared to 
be our main obstacle, which resulted in proposing the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection. 
 
 
Figure 5. An example of the installations of PC-based e-JIKEI Network in Mizukino. 
4.2. A social experiment in a parking area at Isesaki station 
We and our collaborators have installed the e-JIKEI systems with Dairi-EYE Lock including the e-JIKEI with 
Privacy Protection, to a parking area at Isesaki station, Gunma since December 2007. The number of bicycle theft at 
the parking area is especially higher than that of other packing areas. For example, the number is twice as high as 
that of Takasaki stations. 2 CCD cameras are installed around an administrative office and 2 wireless network 
cameras are installed to poles at the areas. An example of installed CCD cameras is shown in Fig. 6 and an example 
of the installed network cameras is shown in Fig. 7. The whole space of the parking area is watched by the 2 CCD 
cameras, one network camera watches the entrance of the parking, and another network camera watches a pathway 
of the area. Desktop PC installing Dairi-EYE Lock is placed on the administrative room at the parking. Laptop 
computer as a role of an image viewer is managed by the Isesaki police. The administrator in the parking can see 
only mosaic pictures, which the Dairi-EYE Lock produced for privacy protection and clear pictures can be seen by 
the Gunma police, by which each system is owned and managed.  
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Figure 6. Installed CCD camera in the parking area.   Figure 7. Installed network camera in the parking area. 
4.3. A social experiment of the e-JIKEI Camera in Kiryu 
We and our collaborators have experimentally installed 11 e-JIKEI Cameras with the e-JIKEI with Privacy 
Protection since May 2009 onto the poles of street lamps in a residential district in Kiryu city, Gunma. Fig. 8 shows 
one example of the installations. As the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection, the owner of the images is the PTA 
(Parents Teachers Association) of the Higashi Elementary School and the viewer is the Kiryu Police Station. The 
pictures cannot be seen from the owner because they cannot have a key, which only the viewer can have. The viewer 
asks the owner to submit the pictures and if it is accepted by the owner, the viewer can decode the data and see the 
pictures. 3 cases have been investigated since this start of the experiment by transferring the pictures from the PTA 
to the police. Now, more such cameras for the community security have been asked by the residents. We conclude 
that our system and concept are greatly accepted and evaluated by the society in the area. 
 
 
Figure 8. An example of the e-JIKEI Camera installation. 
5. Discussion 
There are advantages of the e-JIKEI Network compared with other similar security systems. One advantage is an 
easy installation. Most of commercially available cameras, such as network cameras, USB cameras, usual security 
cameras, and usual home video cameras can be used and setup for the system. In order to setup by DIY (Do It 
Yourself), installing manuals and software are provided from the web site at free of charge. Moreover, now many 
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private companies offer services related to this project, such as home delivery service of the package of the 
necessary hardware and software, wiring work service, and software modification service, which are available from 
the links of the website. The second advantage is the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection. Although privacy protection 
was one of the important issues for the expansion of the e-JIKEI Network, the e-JIKEI with Privacy Protection gives 
strict security for our system. 
The e-JIKEI network has an accumulation effect. Although an independent installation of the system without the 
Internet connection is useful and helpful for home security for each private house, it is much more effectively and 
considerably helpful if the system is installed in high density at an area for crime prevention and criminal 
identification. If the density of these systems becomes high at an area, we may track a crime. For example, if a crime 
occurs, we can track the scene of the crime, an escape route of the criminal, and the present place of the criminal. In 
other words, the high density of our systems can offer no place or no road for criminals to escape and hide. This may 
be one of the powerful tools for the homeland security against terrorism. 
There may be a negative point of the e-JIKEI Network for responsibility of system operation. According to the 
concept of the e-JIKEI network, each individual is the owner of the cameras. These cameras are placed on not only 
busy streets but also relatively quiet and safe streets. The pictures taken on such relatively safe streets are seldom 
used for investigation and the owner may be lazy to keep the system active always. The way to check whether the 
system is active or not from the outside, is desirable although if the system is connected to the Internet, this check 
automatically can be done. 
The project could lead to very interesting research and application. Examples of the research are image 
processing and artificial intelligence. For example, if the system detects a doubtful motion, the automatic urgent 
message is sent to the police and the pictures are compared with the photos of wanted persons. One of the 
applications is the search for a person with dementia. In Japan as the increasing of an aging population, problems 
related to dementia have become serious social issues. When such persons are missing, our system can be applied 
for the search of the persons. Another application of the e-JIKEI system can be a modified system such as a system 
installed in cars or a system worn with clothes. These systems will make our society much safer. 
6. Conclusion 
The project of the e-JIKEI Network and several social experiments are reviewed. From these experiments, the 
systems are very useful for crime prevention and criminal identification by monitoring their surrounding with the aid 
of widely-available information technology. In the near future, we hope that our system is extended worldwide to 
protect our whole society. 
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